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l. I NTRODUCTION

I. Pursuant to Rul e 73(8) of the Rul es of Procedure and Evidence, the Prosecution ti les

this Motion seeking leave to app eal the oral dec isions made by the Tri al Chambe r o n

14 January 20 I0 refusing to all ow the use o f the foll owin g document s during cross

examination of the Ac cused:

I. A decl aration by Mia Farrow dated 9 Novembe r 2009 ("M ia Farrow

Declaration");

II. Page 270 of the book "ECOMOG, A Sub-Regiona l Ex pe rience in

Co nfl ict Resolution, managem ent and Peacekeeping in Liberia", by

Lt. Col. F. B. Aboagye ("ECOMOG book").

2. In view of the adva nced stage of the cross-examina tion o f the Acc used, the

Prosecut ion requests an expedited tim etable for filin gs and for a det erminati on o f thi s

applicat ion.

II. B ACKGR O UND

3. O n 30 No vember 20 09, the Trial Chamber issued its " Decision on Prosecution

Mo tio n in Rela tion to the Applicable Legal Standa rds govern ing the Use and

Admiss ion of Documen ts by the Prosecution during Cross-Examination"

(" Documents Decision"). I In th is Decision the T rial Chamber devised a special

regime applicable to " fresh ev idence,, 2 prob at ive o f the guilt o f the Accused requiring

a showing that (a) it is in th e interests o f justice and (b) it does not viol ate the fair trial

right s o f the Accused in orde r for th e fres h ev idence to be used in cross-examina tio n

(the "use test"), and a showing of "exceptional circumstances" in order fo r the fresh

ev idence to be admitted into evidence (the "admissibility test").' The Tri al Cha mber

di rected that:

i) The Prosecution may use documents containing fresh evidence in order to
impeach the credibility of the Accused. The admission of such documents
into evidence will be determined on a case-by-case basis;
ii) In respect of documents containing fresh evidence that is probative of the
guilt of the Accused:

I Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-1-T-865 , " Decision on Prosecu tion Motion in Relatio n to the Applicable Legal
Standards governi ng the Use and Admiss ion of Documents by the Prosecution du ring Cross-Examination", 30
November 2009 ("'Documents Deci sion " ).
2 As defined at para . 23 of the Documents Deci sion .
.1 Doc uments Decision, para. 27 .
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a) the Prosecution must disclose all such documents to the Defence
forthwith;
b) following such disclosure the Trial Chamber, on a case-by-case basis,
will entertain submissions from the Parties in relation to the use and/or
admission of such documents in accordance with the criteria above.'

4. While the Trial Chamber did not elaborate further on the test for the li se o f fresh

evidence probative of the guilt o f the Accused, it specified that with regard to the

exceptional circumstances test for admissibili ty it would take into consideration (i)

when and by which means the Pro secution obtained the documents; (ii) when it

di sclosed them to the Defence , and (iii) why the y are being o ffered only after the

conclus ion of the Pro secution case.i

5. In proceedings on 14 January 2010, the Defence obj ected as Prosecution Counsel

sought to use the Mia Farrow Declaration. Th e Mia Farrow Declaration had been

marked by the Pro secution as part of its disclosure obligations" as potentially to be

reli ed upon both for imp eachment and as probative o f guilt. A fter hearing the

arguments o f the parties, the Trial Chamber issued the following decision ("First

Impugned Decision") :

We've considered the Defence objection to the use of the document and to the
arguments put forward by the Prosecution in resisting that objection. We note
that the document purports to deal with a central issue in the Prosecution case.
The document itself was not produced in the Prosecution case but has been
produced during the cross-examination of the accused.

TIle document allegedly is a statement by a person as to what she was told
by a second person who was relating what she was told by third person or
persons. The accused, of course, has had no chance to challenge any of the
allegations in this document or to cross-examine the alleged makers of the
various statements that embodied the document now before the Court.

We find that the document is highly prejudicial and we hold that the two
criteria that are required to be met for the use of the document have not been
met. In other words, there's nothing put before us that would allow us to say
that its use in cross-examination is in the interests of justice or that it does not
violate the fair trial rights of the accused. We therefore uphold the Defence
objection and will not allow the document to be used in cross-examination. '

6. Later in the proceedings, the Prosecution attempted to present page 270 of the

ECOMOG book to the Ac cuse d, at which point the Defence objected. After hearing

-l Documents Decision. p. 13, referrin g to the criteria in para. 27.
5 Docum ents Decision, para. 27.
(, See oral orders: Prosecutor I '. Taylor, Trial Tra nscript, 3 Dece mber 2009 , p. 3300 I; Prosecutor v. Taylor , T rial
Transcript, 7 December 2009, pp. 33034-33035 .
7 Prosecutor v. Tavlor, Trial Transcript, 14 January 2010 , pp. 33348-3334 9.
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arguments from the parties, during whic h Pro secution Counsel emphasize d that the

document was being presented for impea chment purposes o nly, the T ria l Chamber

ruled as follo ws (vSecond Impugned Decision" ):

We would firstly say that we disagree with the Prosecut ion claims that they
have no means to challenge and test the accused's evidence on the points in
issue , and whether this docum ent is allowed to be used or not does not affec t
the Prosecuti on's ability to effectively cross-exam ine. The document itsel f does
not contain indisputable facts. It remains contentious whether the questions are
put to the witness by means of the document, or whether the questions - there
are questions simply put to the witness that may have been - may have arisen
from the document. The nature of the document doesn't change simply because
the questions are put to the witness by means of the document. Having said
that, the document is obviously new , was not produced in the Prosecution case.
It's incriminatin g in that it does go to the guilt of the accused, and we're not
satisfied that the two requirements of the test have been estab lished; that is,
we're not able to say that it's in the interes ts of justice to use this document in
cross -exa mination, and we're not able to say that it does not violate the fair trial
rights of the accused. We uphold the objec tion."

III. ApPLICABLE L AW

7. Rule 73( B) pro vides that leave to appeal may be gra nted in "excep tiona l

c ircums tances" and to avo id " irrepa rab le prejudice" to a party. T hese two limbs are

co nj unctive and both must be satis fied if an applica tion for leave to appeal is to

succeed.9 As recogni zed by the Appea ls C ham be r, "the underlying rati onale to r

permitting suc h appea ls is that certain matters cannot be cured or resolved byfinal

I . . I " ' 0appea agatnstjuc gment .

8. T he categories of exceptiona l c irc ums tances are not "closed or fixed" and wha t

co nst itutes such c ircums ta nces necessarily depends on, and varies with, the

c ircums tances o f each case." Exceptiona l c ircu mstances ma y arise "where the cause

of justice mi ght be interfered w ith" or whe re issues o f " fundame nta l legal

importance" are raised .l ' No tab ly, Trial C hambe r I has stated that exceptio na l

S Prosecutor v. Tavlor, T rial T ransc ript, 14 Janu ary 20 10, p. 33368.
'J Prosecutor v Sesav et al., SCS L-04- 15-PT-0 14, "Decis ion on Prosecuti on 's Applicat ion for Leav e to Fi Ie an
Interlocut ory Appea l against the Decision on the Prosecut ion Motions for Join der", 13 Feb rua ry 2004 , para. 10.
10 Prosecutor l' Norman et al., SCSL-04 - 14-T-3 19, "Dec isio n on Prosecution Appea l against Trial Chamber Decision
of Aug ust 2004 Refusi ng Lea ve to Fi Ie an Interlocutory Appeal" , 17 January 2005, para . 29; see also Prosecutor v
Sesay. Kallon and Gbao, SC SL-2004- 15-T-357, "Decision on Defence Ap plicat ions for Leav e to Appeal Rul ing of
3'd February 2005 on the Exclusion of Statements of Witness TF 1- 141" , 28 Apri l 2005, C'Sesay Decision") para.21.
II Sesay Decis ion . para. 25.
12 Ibid., para. 26.
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circumstances arIse if the course of justice might be interfered with; there is no

requirement to prove that such interference will definitely arise. Irreparable prejudice

arises where the Trial Chamber 's decision is not remediable on final appeal.

IV. ARGUMENT

Exceptional Circumstances

Issue of fundamental legal importance

9. The First and Second Impugned Decisions give rise to an issue of fundamental legal

imp ortance. The Trial Chamber ' s application of the use test imports an unduly high

standard for the use of documents during cross-examination, which is inconsistent

with the case law of the ad hoc tribunals as well as the Special Court,

10. As set out by the Prosecution in previous written submissions, the case law

distinguishes between the presentation or use stage and the admission sta ge .v ' The

case law is clear that documents may be used during cross-examination in order to

elicit a response from a witness.!" and that issue s pertaining to the "interests of

justice", "prej udice to the accused" and "exceptional circumstances" arise at the

admission stage .l" A deci sion dated 12 January 2010 of the ICTY Trial Chamber in

the Prlic case further supports the argument that thi s Trial Chamber's application of

its use test is contrary to the jurisprudence, 16 The ICTY Trial Chamber emphasized

that different procedural rules apply to the two distinct stages of presentation/use and

admission and that with regard to the former sta ge the Pro secution does not have to

pro vide any justification for the use of a document in cross-examination. Accordi ng

to the ICTY Trial Chamber, it is only at the admi ssion stage that a party is required to

I.' See Prosecutor v Tavlor, " Prosec ut ion Motion in Relation to the Applicab le Legal Stand ards Governing the Use
and Ad mission of Docum ents by the Prosecut ion During Cross-Examinatio n", (" Prosecution Motion - Legal
Standards") 17 November 2009, esp . at para s. 9 and 22 - 23. and Prosecutor v Taylo r, "Prosecution Reply to
Defen ce Response in Relation to the Applicab le Lega l Standa rds Gov erning the Use and Admission of Documents
by the Prosecuti on Dur ing Cross-Exa mination", 25 November 2009 , at para. 7.

14 See Prosecu tion Motion - Legal Standards, paras 10 - 12.
15 See Prosecu tion Motion - Legal Standards paras 15 - 2 1, referring in parti cul ar to Prosecutor 1'. Prlic. IT-04- 74-T.
"Decision on Present ation of Document s by the Prosecut ion in Cross-Examinatio n of Defence Witnesses" , 27
November 2008, ("Prlic Trial Chamber Deci sion") and Pro secuto r v. Prlic, IT-04-74-AR73.14, "Deci sion on th e
Interl ocut ory Ap pea l against the Tr ial Chamber's Decision on Presentation of Docum ent s by the Prosecu tion in
Cros s-Exa mination of Defen ce Witness es" , 26 Februa ry 200 9 (" Prlic Appeal Decision" )
16 Prosecut or v, Prlic, IT-04- 74-T, "Ordonnance porten t clarif icat ion de la Decision du 27 Novembre 2008", 12
January 20 10. Th e Eng lish vers ion of this decision is exp ected to be ava ilable on 18 January 20 10 and will be
provided to the Defence and Tri al Chamber. However, in the meantime, the Prosecution attaches the decision in
French togeth er with an unofficial transl ation in Annex A.

Prosecutor v. Taylor. SCS L-03-0 I-T 5



indicate the purpose for which a document is tendered and tha t arguments as to

admissib ility are heard . Th e part ies in that case were specifically invit ed not to ra ise

objections prematurely.

11. The use test as app lied by the Trial Chamber effectively tak es part of the test applied

in Prlic at the admiss ion stage and applies it to the use stage.17 In its app lication of

the use test, the Trial Chamber has incorporated factors which ought not to be

determinative of the issue of the presentation or use of documentation during cross

examination.

12 . As regards the First Impugned Decision, the Trial Chamber states that " the document

itsel f was not produced in the Prosecution case but has been produced during the

cross-examination of the accused" . In the Documents Decision the Trial Chamber

art iculated that it was only with regard to the admiss ion stage that exce ptiona l

c ircumstances needed to be shown, and that thi s wo uld include a consideration of

facto rs such as whe n and by which mean s the Prosecution obta ined the documents.

Therefore, the First Impugned Deci sion unfairly raises the standard for the use of a

document by permitting the same fac tors as should ordinarily be rele vant only to the

admiss ibility phase to be determinative. To the ex tent that thi s facto r may be relevant

to the interests of justice criterion, it should be noted that the Mia Farrow Declaration

was not ava ilab le to the Prosecuti on during its case-in-chief IX

13. In refusing to permit the Mia Farrow Declaration to be shown to the Acc use d, the

Tri al Chamber also relies upon the fact that the docume nt co nta ins mult iple hea rsay.

The rules o f evidence governing proceed ings be fore the Spec ial Co urt do not prohibit

hearsay evidence. No tab ly, during these proceedings, the Tri al Chambe r has

spec ifica lly rul ed that if hearsay ev ide nce is relevant then it is admissibl e, and that

issues surrounding the nature of the evidence relate to the wei ght to be attac hed to

that evi dence, rath er than its admissib ility. 19 The Tri al Chambe r's sugges tion that the

17 T hat is, the " interes ts of ju st ice" and " violation of the rights of the accused" crite ria are co nside red at the
ad mission rather than the use stage.
IX Indeed this is apparent on the face o f the statement , which is dated 9 Nove mbe r 2009.
I ~ Prosecutor v. Taylor, Tri a l Tr anscr ipt, 16 Septembe r 2009 , 29069 - 29073 (p rivate ses sion) see Confid en t ial
Annex B; See also Prosecutor v. Taylor, Trial Transcript, 4 November 2009. 311 79 - 3 1184. On th is occasion the
Acc used was a llowed to give ev idence in relat ion to inte rview notes made by a Mr Harry G reaves.lr in relation to his
interview of Step hen Ellis , in circu mstances where a lthough Stephen Ellis was ca lled as a witness for the
Prosec ution, the matters raised by the Accused in his testimony were never put to Mr Ellis during cross-exa min ation.

Prosecutor v. Taylor , SCSL-03-01-T 6



use of multiple hearsay evidence is impermissible raises the bar for the use of

document ary evidence during cross-examina tion to an unduly high level.

14. The First Impugned Decision concludes that the document is "highly prejudicial",

suggesting that this is related to the fact that it contains mult iple hearsay and that the

Acc used has no opportunity to cross-examine the makers of the statement. However,

it is clear from the jurisprudence that the issue of prejudi ce to the Acc used is

ordinarily to be considered at the admiss ion stage .20 In this regard, it is notable that

the Appea ls Chamber of the ICTY stated that the Defence has to be exac ting about

the prejudi ce suffered by the Acc used and cannot simply rely on prejudice as a matter

of principle," that the Trial Chamb er must strike a balance between the right s of the

Acc used and the decision to admit ev idence, and that the Tr ial Chamber will also

have to consider the avai lable measures to address any prejudi ce, including " for

exa mple, providin g more time tor [re[-examination , adjourning the seSSIOn, or

granting the possib ility of recalling the witness" .22

15. As regard s the Second Impu gned Decision, the reasons provided by the Trial

Chamber tor its refus al to permit the use of the document during cross -exa mination,

appea r to relate primaril y to the natu re of the document "which does not contain

indi sputable facts" . Again, this sets the standa rd too high for the mere use of a

document. Additionally, the Tri al Chamber referred aga in to the fact that the

document was not produced in the Prosecution's case which, as argued above, should

not be determinative at the use stage.

16. Further, the Trial Chamber appears to have fettered its own ability to consider

document ation for the limited purpose of impeachment , in circumstances where a

document also contain s material that could potentially be regarded as probativ e of the

guilt of the Acc used. Profession al judges are perfectly able and entitled to co nsider a

Notably, at p. 3 118 1 the Presiding Judge stated that "some of the reason s for your objections go to hearsay, you' re
saying according to him these are entire ly third part y comments. Well, that's cov ered by - that's hearsay. T he
accused had no hand in makin g the m. Well , he doesn ' t have to if he 's tenderi ng hearsay evidence. T hat he was not
one of the parties, he doe sn' t have to be. That still makes hearsay evide nce ad miss ible. And Mr Taylor has read the
document and he gave evide nce that makes it relevant. So in my ru ling the document can be prod uced through th is
witness" ; see also fo r example Pros ecutor v. Taylor. T rial Transcript, 5 November 2009, 3 1240 - 3 142.
ell Prlic Appeal s Decision, paras 24 - 26.
cl Ibid ., para. 26, in parti cu lar the Appeals Chamber notes that "the mere fact that the admitted evidence was
~,robati ve of the Prosecu tion's case does not mean that the accu sed were prejudiced " .
-- Ibid., para. 25 .

Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-0 1-T 7



document for a specific purpose and to disre gard the evidence tor other purposes.r'

The Trial Ch amb er, in both the First and Seco nd Impugned Decisi ons, has show n

itsel f to be unwilling to ent ertain th is possibility. As a consequence, the presentation

of any document that contains material potentially probative of guilt is likely to result

in a successful objection by the Defence, irrespecti ve of the fact that the purp ose for

its use may be impeachment only. By adopting this approac h, the Trial Chamber is

unneces saril y and inco rrec tly depri ving itse lf of the ability to consider documentary

ev idence which impe ache s the Accused' s testimony. The Tri al C hamber is therefore

limit ing its own truth-finding function . The intended use of material lor

impeachment only is a considerati on that ought to form part o f the Trial Chamber's

assess ment as to whether the use of the document would be in the interests of justice

and not a vio lation o f the Accused's fair trial rights.

17. Finally, the unduly high stand ard applied by the Tri al Chamber is likely to be applied

every time the Prosecution see ks to put a document to the Accused during the

remainder of cross-examination, in circumstances where the Defence objects to that

document's use.24 In thes e circumstances an issue o f fund amental legal importance

which has not so far been cons idered by the Appeals Chamber ar ises , giving rise to

"e xceptional circumstances".

Interference with the course of iustice25

18. Further, there is a danger that the course ofjustice will be interfered with because the

Tri al Chamber's approach pre vent s the Prosecuti on from fully exercising its right to

test the evidence of the Accused in cross-examination. This in turn deprives the Tri al

C hamber of information relevant to det ermining what we ight should be given to the

testimony of the Accused, or, in some instances , of evidence that is relevant to pro ve

guilt. The possibility that the co urse of j ustice will be interfered with gives rise to

"exc eptional circumstances" .

19. Mr. Taylor has consistentl y denied eve r possessing diamonds other than in his own

2, See Prlic Appeals C hamber Deci sion, para. 29, where the Appeals Cham ber states that " With respect to the
assess ment of evidence, the T rial Chamber has the discretio n to limit the purpose for whic h the admi tted pieces of
ev ide nce may be used" .
2~ See for example Prosecutor P. Taylor, Tria l Tr anscr ipt ( livenote ), 18 January 20 I0, pp. 98- 105.
25 See para. 8 above.

Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03 -0 1-T 8



jewelry' ? and specifica lly denied possessing any diamonds on a September 1997 trip

to South Africa.27 By refu sing to allo w the Prosecution to challenge Mr. Ta ylor ' s

denials with the Mia Farrow Decl arati on , the Trial Chambe r denied the Prosecution

the right to an effec tive cross-exa mination, and further precluded the Prosecution

from later seeking the admi ssion of a document that came into its possession long

after the close of its cas e, clearly impeached the Accused's testimony and went to

what the Trial Chambe r saw as a "central issue ."

20. The ECOMOG book was relevant to discrediting Mr. Taylor ' s allegations during his

exa mination- in-chief that num erous Prosecution witnesses were lying when they

testified regarding the tran sfer of arms from Taylor to the RUF rebels in Sierr a

Leone . The Accused testi fied that from 1997 until at least 2001 , his forces were

totally disarmed, he never imported any weapons into Liberia and he had no wea pons

to give to forces in Sierra Leone.28 The portion of the text on page 270 o f the

ECOMOG book which was the focus of the attempt to imp each the Accused stated

that " following the visit of President Taylor to South Africa in late 1997, the

President was reported to have returned with a consig nment of arms and

ammunition."

2 1. The Prosecution mad e it clear that it would only be asking the Trial Chambe r to

conside r this document to challenge the credibility of the Acc used who claimed

throughout his testimony that he had no weapons during this time period.i" The

Acc used himsel f had noted that alth ough his possession of weapons in Liberia did not

form part of the charges, it was part of his defence that he had no weapons to provide

to the RUF.30

22. It canno t adva nce the course of justi ce for a witness, including an accused, to be able

to tailor false evide nce around document s already in ev idence, sec ure in the

knowledge that the Prosecution cannot present further evidence to refute his claims.

e(, Prosecuto r v. Taylor, Tria l Transc ript, 26 November 2009 , p. 32602, lines 5-6 .
e; Prosecutor v. Taylor, Tr ial Transcript, 14 January 20 10, p. 33338, line 5.
~x See Prosecutor 1'. Tavlor, Trial T ranscrip ts, 13 Aug ust 2009 p 26736; 25 August 2009, pp. 27667-27668; 3
Aug ust 200 9, pp. 25797 and 25823-25 824 ; 10 Sep tember 2009 , pp. 25612-256 13; 14 Sep tember 2009 , p. 2873 5: 17
September 2009 , p. 2928 1: and 26 Nove mber 2009 , p. 325 16 lines 2-5.
2'! Prosecutor v. Taylor , Trial Transcript, 33364-33366.
10 A~ noted by Mr. Taylor himse lf. the fact that he had brought weapons into Liberia does not form part of the
charges but his claims not to have had any weapons to give the RUF formed a crit ica l part of his defence . See
Prosecutor v. Taylor , Tri al Transcript, 26 November 2990 , 325 15.

Prosecutor v. Tay lor, SCSL-03-01-T 9



Such an artifi cial and asymmetrical approach to the use of documents hinders the

Trial Chamber in its sea rch for the truth .

Irreparable Prejudice

23. As explained above , the Prosecuti on will necessarily suffer prejudi ce as a result of the

First and Second Impugned Deci sions because the Prosecution is bein g prevented

from fully exercising its right to test the evidence of the Accused through cross

exa mination. The First and Second Impu gned Decisi ons also give rise to "irreparable

prejudice" because there will be no cure available upon final appeal. Th e only

remedy would be to re-op en the trial phase of the case in order to allow for further

cross-exa mination of the Accused in relation to the docum entary evidence adduced

by the Prosecution, and to allow re-examination in rela tion to the same. Re-op ening

the case, post appeal, would patently be highl y und esirable. Furth ermore, it is not a

possibility that the Appeals Chamber has so far entertained in its judgments.31

V. CONCLUSIO N

24. For these reasons the Prosecution seeks leave to appea l the First and Seco nd

Impugned Decisions and requests an expedited timetable for a resolution of this

application.

Filed in The Hague,

18 January 2010.

.11 See e.g. Prosecutor 1'. Brinia, Komara, Kauu, SCSL-2004-16-A-675, "Judgement", Appeals Chamber. para. 87.

Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-0 I-T 10
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ANNEXA

UNOFFICAL TRANSLATION

Prosecutor v. Prlic, Stojic, Praljak, Petkovic, Corie and Pusic
Order to Clarify the Decision of 27 November 2008
12 January 2010

The Chamber was seized by the " Prosecution Motion requestin g clarification
regarding the use of "new" documents during cross-examination" submitted publicl y
on the 30th of November 2009" in which the Prosecution requested the Chamber to
clarify how to apply the "D ecision regarding the use of documents by the Prosecution
dur ing cross-examin ation of witness" of the 27 th of November 2008 (vDecision of the
27th November 2008") and more specitic ally the procedure with respect to the use of
"new documents" dur ing cross-ex amination of witnesses.

No ting the " Joint Response of Acc used Stoj ic, Pralj ak, Petkovic , Corio and Pusic to
the Prosecution ' s 30 November 2009 Motion tor Clarification on the Use of "New"
Docum ents Durin g Cross-Ex amination" jointl y submitted publicly by the defen ce
teams of the following accused Stojic, Praljak, Petkovic, Corie and Pusic in which the
joint defence request the Chamber to dismiss the Prosecution request.

Given that the Prlic defence did not submi t any response to the Request,

Not ing the "D ecision regarding the interlocutory app eal til ed again st the Deci sion on
the use of documents by the Prosecution during cross-examination of witnesses"
rend ered publicly by the Appeal Chamber on the 26 of February 2009 in which the
Appeal Chamber con firmed the 271h Novemb er 2008 Deci sion,

Gi ven that the Chamber notes that the joint de fence submitted its j oint response on
Decemb er 8th 2009, that is to say one day after the deadline give n by the Chamber, it
nevertheless exceptionally decid es given the importance of the Request, to allow the
joint response in the interest of justice; that the Chamber nevertheless asks the parties
to follow rigorou sly the deadlines given by the Chamber in the future ,

Given that the Chamber notes that in its Request the Prosecution argues that when it
wishes to "use new documents" during cross exa mination of a witness , it is under no
obli gation to reveal beforehand its intention to so, to explain it nor doe s it have to ask
the Chamber authorisation to do so before using them; the Prosecution also submits
that if it later wishes to tender these " new document s" , it must comply with the
admissibi lity requirement s se t out by the Chamber in the Decision of 27th of
November 200 8; the Prosecution furth er submits that the defence teams have not
proved that the use during hearings of "new document s" by the Prosecution caused
any type of prejudice and that unl ike the Chamber's approach during the cross
examination of witnesses by the defen ce teams, no limitation on the "use o f new
documents" were imposed by the Prosecution.



Given that in the joint response, the joint defenc e argues that first, the Request is an
attempt from the Prosecution to challenge the 27th of November 2008 decision while
hiding it under the cover of a clarification request; second, a clarification of the 27th
of November 2008 Decision is not necessary since the Decision provides explicitly
that the Prosecution can use "new documents" during cross examination of witnesses
in order to test their credibility or re fresh their memory but that the use by the
Prosecution of "new documents" must be j ustified by exceptional reasons and
requires prior authorization from the Chamber,

Given that in keeping with the submission of the Prosecuti on , the Chamber recognizes
that using "new documents" during cross examination of witnesses and tendering
"n ew documents" constitutes two different steps govem ed by different procedures,

Given that the Chamber notes that this distinction between the modalities on how to
use new documents and how to admit "new documents" also applies to the defence,

Given that the Chamber recalls that when a document is used durin g the cros s
examination of witness, may it be a new a document used in order to test the
credibility of the witness or to refresh his memory or in order to establish the
responsibility of one or several of the acc used, the Prosecut ion and the Defence team
are not required to divulge their strategy; therefore, they are not required to specify at
that moment if they wish or not to tender the new documents at a later stage; therefore
at the moment of the use of new documents during cross examinatio n of a witness , the
Prosecution and the defence teams are not required to provide jus tification for the use
of the documents in question ,

Given that the Chamber recall s that when the Prosecuti on and defence teams wish at a
later stage to tender new documents they are then required, during the submissio n of
their IC list, to indicate the purpose of the request to tender the new documents; in
order to establish the respon sibility of one of several of the accused, they must at that
stage indicate the exceptional circumstances justi fying the admission of "new
documents," that is to say when and how they obtained the document, the date the
document was disclosed to the defence and the reasons why they are presenting the
document after the closure of the presentation of their case ; thus in order to clarify the
matter, the Chamber recall s that adversarial debates will take place at the moment o f
the request of admission and the all objections made during the hearing related to the
natur e of the document used are therefore premature,

For all the abo ve, the Chamber

PURSUANT to articles 20 and 2 1 of that Statute of the Tribunal 54 and 85 A), 89 B),
90 H) of the Rules of evidence and procedure,

RECALLS that the parties having finished presentin g their case are not required to
justify the use of "new documents" during the hearing when they cross examine
defence witnesses, AN D

INVITES the partie s not to object durin g the hearing as to the nature of the "new
documents" and to keep those objections tor when and if the new documents are
submitted as admissible evidence at a later stage.
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LA CHAMBRE DE PREMIERE INSTANCE III (<< Cham bre ») du Tribunal international

charge de poursui vre les personnes presumees responsables de violations graves du droit

international humanitaire commises sur Ie territoire de I' ex -Yougoslavie depuis 1991

(<< Tribunal »),

SAISlE de la « Demande de I' Accusati on tendant a obtenir des eclairci ssements sur

l'utilisation de "n ouveaux" documents au cours du contre-interrogatoire » , deposee a titre

public par Ie Bureau du Pro cureur (<< Accusation ») Ie 30 novembre 2009 (<< Demand e »), par

laquelle l'Accusation prie la Chambre de clarifier les modalites dapplication de la « Decision

portant sur la presentation de documents par I' Accusation lors du contre-interrogatoire des

tem oins a decharge » du 27 novembre 2008 (<< Deci sion du 27 novembre 2008 ») et plus

particulierernent la procedure relative a la presentation (<< use ») de « documents nou veaux »

au co urs du contre- interro gatoire d' un ternoin adecharge I,

VU la « Joint Response of Accused Stojic, Praljak, Petkovie, Carie and Pusic to the

Prosecution's 30 No vember 2009 Motion for Clarification on the Use of « Ne~1! » Documents

During Cross-Examination», deposee conjointement a titre public par les equipes de la

De fense des Accuses Bruno Stojic, Siobodan Praljak, Milivoj Petkovic, Valentin Coric et

Berislav Pusic (<< Defense co njointe.' ») Ie 8 de cernbre 2009 (« Reponse conjointe » }, dan s

laquelle la Defense conj ointe prie la Chambre de rejeter la Demande de I' Accusatiorr',

ATTENDU que la Defense Prlic na pas depose de reponse a la Dernande,

VU la « Decision relative a rappel interlocutoire forme contre la Decision portant sur la

pre sentation de documents par I' Accusatio n lars du contre-interroga toire des tem oins a
decharge » rendue par la Chambre d'appel a titre public Ie 26 fevrier 2009, par laquelle la

Chambre dappel a confirme la Decision du 27 novembre 20084
,

I Dernande. par . 1, 5. 10 et 22 et note de bas de page 3.
2 Dans la mesure ou les equipe s des Defen ses Stojic, Pralja k, Petk ovic, Corie et Pusic ont depose une Repon se
conjointc a la Dernandc de I' Accusa tion, la Charnbre fera referen ce 11 la " Defen se co njointe » en rant qu'eruite
aux fins de la presente Deci sion.
\ Reponse, par. 5 et 6.

.j Le Procureu r c/ Prlic et consorts, affai re n" IT-04-74 -AR7 3.14, « Decision relati ve it I' appel intcrlocutoi re
forme contre la Decis ion portant sur la present ation de document s par J'Acc usa tio n lors du co ntre- inrerroga toire
des tem oin s a dec hargc » , public, 26 Ievrier 2009 ( « Decision de la Cha mbrc d'appel du 26 Ievrier 2009 » },

par. 23 11 31.
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ATTENDU a titre liminaire que la Chambre releve que la Defens e co njoi nte a depose sa

Rep on se co njointe Ie 8 decernbre 2009, soit un jour apres Ie del ai fixe par la Chambre5
;

qu 'elle dec ide cependa nt, a titre excepti onn el et compte tenu de I' objet de la Dernand e, qu 'il

est dan s l'interet de la justice d'admettre la Reponse conjointe ; que la Chambre enjoint

neanrn oin s les Par ties arespecter, aI' avenir, rigoureuseme nt les delais fixes,

ATTENDU que la Chambre releve que dans sa Demande, I' Acc usation arg ue que lorsqu 'elle

souhaite presenter (« use ») des « documents nouv eaux » lors du contre-interrogato ire d'un

ternoin adecharge, e lle n'est pas tenue de reveler au prealabl e so n intenti on ou de donner une

explication ou enco re de demander l' autorisation de la Chambre ava nt de Ie faire6
; que si elle

souhaite par la sui te dem ander Ie verse ment au dossier ( ( tender » ) de ces « document s

nou veaux » , elle doit alors se plier aux cri teres dadmissibilite definis par la Cham bre dans la

Decision du 27 novembre 200S7
; que par ailleurs , les equipes de la defen se n'ont pas etabli

que la presentation en audie nce de « documents nou veaux » par I'Acc usation ait ca use un

prejudice quelconque et qu' a l'instar de I'approch e adoptee par la Chambre lors du contre

interrogatoire des tem oin s a charge par les equipes de la defense, aucune limitation sur la

presentation de « documents nou veaux» ne peut etre appliquee a I'Accusat ion",

ATTENDU que dans la Reponse conjo inte, la Defense conjointe argue dans un premier temps

que la Dem ande co nstitue une tentati ve de la part de I' Accusation de contester la Decision du

27 novembre 2008 sous Ie couvert d'une demande de clarifi cati on"; que dans un second

temps, une clarifica tion de la Decision du 27 novembre 200S n ' est pas necessaire dans la

mesure ou ladite Decisi on stipule explicitcment que I' Accus ati on peut presenter des

« documen ts nouveaux » lors du contre-interrogatoire d 'un ternoin adecharge dans Ie bu t de

tester sa credibilite ou raviver sa mernoire mais que la presentati on par I' Acc usa tio n de

« documen ts nouveaux » acharge doit etre mot ivee par des raisons exceptionnelles et requiert

I' auto risatio n prealable de la Chambre 10 ,

ATTENDU qu'a I' instar de la posi tion avancee par I'Accusation, la Cham bre reconnait que la

presentation de « documents nou veaux » lors du co ntre-interrogatoire d'un ternoin adech arge

, Courr iel de la C harnb re adresse aux Parti es fixa nt une ec heance pour Ie dep ot de la Dernande de I' Accusatio n et
des reponses des partie s, 23 novernbre 2009.
o Dernandc, par. 5, 11-15 et 22 .
7 Demande, par. 5, 19 et 22.
x Dernandc. par. 7 e l 8.
'I Reponsc conjointe, par. 5 (i).
10 Reponse conjointe. par. 5 (ii) a (iv).
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ella demande de versement au dossier de « documents nouveaux » par l' Accusation

constituent deux etapes distinctes regies par des procedures differentes,

ATTENDU que la Chambre note d ' ailleurs que cette distinction entre les modalites de

presentation et celles d' admission de « documents nouveaux » s' applique egalement aux

cquipes de la defense ayant clos leur cau se,

ATTENDU que la Chambre rappelle que, durant la phase de la presentation de « documents

nouveaux » au cours du contre-interrogatoire d'un temoin a decharge, qu'il sagisse

d'un « document nouveau » presente afin de tester la credibilite de ce temoin ou de raviver sa

memoire ou en vue d'etablir la culpabilite d'un ou de plusieurs accuses, l' Accusation et les

equipcs de la defense ayant clot leur cause n'ont pas a divulguer leur strategie : que par

consequent, elles ne doivent pas a ce stade specifier si elles souhaitent ou non demander

ulterieurernent ladrnission de ces « documents nouveaux » ; qu 'en consequence au stade de la

presentation de « documents nouveaux » au cours du contre-interrogatoire d'un ternoin a
decharge, I' Accusation et les equipes de la defense ayant clos leur cause ne sont pas tenues de

fournir de justifications relatives ala presentation de cesdits documents,

ATTENDU que la Chambre rappelle que l' Accusation et les equipes de la defense ayant clos

leur cause qui souhaitent dans un second temps demander Ie versement au dossier de

« documents nouveaux » sont alors tenues, lors du depot de leur liste Ie respective, de preciser

dans quel but elles entendent verser ces « documents nouveaux }) ; que lorsqu'une partie ayant

clos sa cause demande I'admission de « documents nouveaux » en vue d'etablir la culpabilite

d 'un ou plusieurs Accuses, elle doit ace moment la preciser les circonstances exceptionnelles

justifiant I' admission de ces « documents nouveaux » , a savoir la date et la source d ' obtention

de ces documents, leur date de communication aux equipes de la defense et les raisons pour

lesquelles elles a nt presente ces documents apres la cloture de leur cause respective I I ; que,

dans un esprit de clarification, la Chambre rappelle que Ie debar contradictoire aura alars lieu a
ce stade, a savoir lors de la demande d'admission et que les objections en ce sens relatives

notamment a la nature des documents presentes a l'audience et formulees a I'audience, sont

done prernaturees ,

PAR CES MOTIFS,

I I Decision du 27 novernbre 2008, par. 20, 21, 23 et 24; Deci sion de la Charnbre dappel du 26 Ievrier 2009, par ,
24 el 30.
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EN APPLICATION des articles 20 et 21 du Statut du Tribunal 54 et 85 A), 89 B), 90 H) du

Reglem ent de procedure et de preu ve,

RAPPELLE que les part ies aya nt termine la presentation de leur cause n' ont pas ajustifier de

l'utilisation cl'un « document nouveau» a l' audi ence lorsqu 'elles precedent au contre

interrogatoire d'un ternoin de la defense, ET

INVITE les parties ane pas formuler dobjec tions a l' uudien ce sur la nature des « docum ents

nou veaux » et a reserver ces objec tions pour Ie cas ou ces « documents nouveaux » feraie nt

l' objet d 'une demande d'admission,

Fait en anglais et en francais, la version en francais faisant foi.

.L .-'/

Jean -Claude Antonetti

President de la Chambre

Le 12 janvier 2010

La Haye (Pays- Bas)

[Sceau du Tribunal]
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